
If you talk to a man in a language he 
understands, that goes to his head.

If you talk to him in his language, that
goes to his heart.

Nelson Mandela





65% of people in 
Britain speak only 

their own 
language – every 
other country in

Europe has a 
wider knowledge 

of languages.

60% of British trade is 
with non-English speaking 

countries

75% of the world’s 
population does not speak 

English

Why Study Languages

…When Everyone Speaks English?



English is not enough
A little language can 

make
a lot of difference

Languages improve 
the

quality of your life

Why Study Languages

…When Everyone Speaks English?

94% of the world’s 
population does not 
speak English as
their first language

Customers 
addressed in their 
mother tongue are 
three times
more likely to buy



YOUR FUTURE
Military (they pay you) Finance
Tourism Health
University/Education Law
Business
Civil service
Retail
..and many others actively seeking 
languages….
EMPLOYERS RANK MODERN FOREIGN 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 2ND
ONLY TO ICT



Languages form part 
of the EBacc 
qualification!

The EBacc is an early marker for students 
intent upon further study at University at 
some point in their future.  



The Dept
Dual linguists – VERY 
Employable

French – GCSE
Spanish - GCSE
German – GCSE



What we offer
International opportunities
Chance to study 2 languages
A well equipped dept
Proven track record
Fantastic job prospects
A skill for beyond the classroom



GCSEs
You are tested in the four skill areas 
LISTENING (25%)
READING (25%)
WRITING (25%)
SPEAKING (25%)

There is no coursework and all 
examinations are taken in May/June 

of Year 11



Topics covered
Home life and local area
Festivals and traditions
Youth culture and use of technology
Health and Sport
Leisure and entertainment
Travel and wider world
Education and work



What can happen if you 
don’t learn another 

language!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR0lWICH3rY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR0lWICH3rY

